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Join Us at an Upcoming Event
30Bellevue Groundbreaking: December 12, 2017
Join us on December 12, 2017 from 11:00 am–1:00 pm to officially break ground on our next apartment
community, 30Bellevue! The event will be at St. Luke’s Lutheran Church in Bellevue, and we are so grateful
to St. Luke’s for their warmth and generosity as our partners in this project. When it is completed, we will
have created 63 new affordable apartment homes in a thriving neighborhood.
The groundbreaking will include a coffee reception, remarks from community leaders and project partners
like Pastor Mark Griffith of St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, Bellevue Mayor John Stokes, Steven Norman of King
County Housing Authority, and Kevin Kilbane of Raymond James. The speaker program will be followed by
the ceremonial groundbreaking and lunch.

Artist’s rendering of new 30Bellevue apartment community at the St.
Luke’s Lutheran Church campus

Next month you will receive an official invitation to the event and link to RSVP. We hope you will be there to
mark the start of construction on a wonderful new community!
Quarterly Lunch & Learn
Imagine Housing Lunch & Learn events are a great way to find out more about what we do, introduce a
friend, and discover how you can get involved. The next lunch is November 9, 2017 - RSVP to attend!

Recently at Imagine Housing: National Night Out
In August, Imagine Housing's Highland Gardens, Velocity, and Francis Village apartment communities held
National Night Out celebrations with residents and local police and fire departments. The 30-year nationwide
tradition brings communities together for food and fun, celebrating neighborhood and strengthening policecommunity relationships. Check out photos from the Imagine Housing events here and here.

Resident Success Story: Celebrating Community
The National Night Out celebration at Francis Village brought back memories of a difficult, life-changing time
for one resident, Marcel - but when he spoke with us a few weeks later, what he wanted to talk about was
gratitude for his Kirkland community.
Before finding an apartment at Francis Village, Marcel was homeless and working hard to survive when he
suffered a nearly fatal bike accident. While the crash left him with a head injury and long recovery process,
he told us how grateful he has always been to the first responders who saved his life. Since he doesn't know
the names of the officers who helped him, he makes a habit of greeting
and thanking police and fire department members when he is out and
about in Kirkland.
On one such occasion recently, a Kirkland firefighter remembered
Marcel! "He told me how glad he was that I stopped to say hi, because
he remembered how bad the crash was but had never found out that I
made it," Marcel said. National Night Out reminded him of the
community that was there for him when he needed it most, and the joy
that celebrations of that community - whether a big party or a moment
of connection - can bring.
Thank you to the police officers and firefighters who not only keep us safe but also take the time to build
community at Imagine Housing properties, and thank you to Marcel for sharing your story!

Volunteer Profile: Days of Caring
September has been an amazing month of volunteers giving their time and talent to help out at Imagine
Housing apartment communities! Volunteers from Expedia, Microsoft, and Totem Lake Ward LDS provided
support to benefit the quality of service we provide Imagine Housing residents.
Employees from Expedia volunteered their day at Highland Gardens, cleaning, pressure washing, organizing
community spaces, and restoring the community garden.
An amazingly efficient group of volunteers from the Totem Lake Ward LDS church spent a Saturday preparing
our annual resident survey for mailing, including stuffing 485 envelopes so we can collect valuable feedback
and suggestions from our residents.
Finally, through the United Way of King County Day of Caring, Microsoft employees cleaned the entirety of
our senior property, Ellsworth House, as well as setting up a table to support resident who wanted to check
their voter registration status and update it or register. The Ellsworth House residents loved how sparkling
clean the building turned out, and brought a giant box of croissants to share with the volunteers in thanks.
Huge thanks to our friends from Expedia, Totem Lake Ward LDS, and Microsoft for your friendliness and hard
-working dedication to supporting residents at Imagine Housing communities!
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